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I've gotta a buddy out in LA
He said the ball keeps rollin my way
I've got the midas touch, 
Pretty savy with the stock trade

He said I've been livin like a rockstar
Got a fast girlfriend
And a hot new car
You outta move out here
If your lookin for an upgrade

I said that's cool but no thank you
Cuz I've been livin like a lonestar in a honkeytonk bar
Strummin strings on an old guitar
And livin on tips from a pickle jar
I've been drinkin my beer all night from dixie cup
Got a yellow dog waitin in the truck
Don't think I'm headed where you are
But I make a good livin
Livin like a lonestar

I've had a girl out in tennesse
Her tinted windows down in her limosene
Said I want to meet a real cowboy

She said I'll make you feel like a rockstar
Drinkin pink champaigne with your caviar
Let me give you ride and see what high lifes about
I said girl that's kind of you
But I'm just passin through

Cuz I've been livin like a lonestar in a honkeytonk bar
Strummin strings on an old guitar
And livin on tips from a pickle jar
I've been drinkin my beer all night from dixie cup
Got a yellow dog waitin in the truck
Don't think I'm headed where you are
But I make a good livin
Livin like a lonestar

Every road we come a cross
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Can take us home or get us lost
I choose to be on the
The texas boy in side of me

Cuz I've been livin like a lonestar in a honkeytonk bar
Strummin strings on an old guitar
And livin on tips from a pickle jar
Weve been drinkin my beer all night from dixie cup
Got a yellow dog waitin in the truck
Don't think I'm headed where you are
But I make a good livin
Yeah it's a good livin
Livin like a lonestar
Livin like a lonestar
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